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A National Survey of over 2,000 school 
counselors and principalscounselors and principals

• Principals were more positive than school counselors
• They saw the same issues through very different lenses
• Four elements of the relationship were seen as the most 

important:

Communication

p

A Closer Look 
(Survey Findings)

Finding a Way 
(Interviews)

Two Publications:

R

Collaboration

Respect

Shared Vision



The ToolkitThe Toolkit

Addresses the most common  Each section includes
and elusive issues

Based on input from 
experienced school counselors 

• Real‐world case study

• Background/Overview
and principals across the 
country

Extensive testing and feedback 

• Tools

Self‐assessments (for 
i i l d h lfrom:

• College Board Schools

• Online school counselor 

principals and school 
counselors)

Worksheets/Exercises
community

• Bulletin board feedback

• In‐person focus groups

Worksheets/Exercises

Discussion/Collaboration

In person focus groups



Toolkit SectionsToolkit Sections



Using the ToolkitUsing the Toolkit
Where do we begin? Who should lead the 

discussions?• Are any issues obvious (i.e., 
missed or misunderstood 
communications, etc.)

discussions?
• District personnel (i.e., 

guidance supervisor)
• Other external facilitators

• Use the data and relationship 
assessment tools

How do we use the tools?

• Internal: principal, school 
counselor or teacher

How do we start? (Who 
decides to use the toolkit?)

• As a group (Better)

• As Individuals (Still Valuable)

When should we use the tools?

decides to use the toolkit?)
• Depends on the situation
• Atmosphere must be safe
• DistrictWhen should we use the tools?

• Professional Development Days

• Staff Meetings

• District 
office/principal/school 
counselors can suggest

• Other



What They Told UsWhat They Told Us

Absolutely could be a good way to get the year started –
helps people identify our common ground and create a 
purpose for our work together.purpose for our work together.
—Principal

I’m not sure our Administration team would use this. I am 
sure they would like to see the “data” associated with it, but I 
get the sense that they are overwhelmed and may not be 
willing to take on something like this Not sure they see thewilling to take on something like this. Not sure they see the 
need to improve the relationship.
—School Counselor



Enhancing the Relationship:
Getting Started

1

Getting Started

When principals and counselors work together, they are able 
to solve the most pressing issues in their school.  

Exercise:Exercise:
Principals and counselors 
each complete the 
following chart, ranking 
each issue on a scale of 
1 12 b i th t1–12; one being the most 
critical issue and 12 the 
least.

R ltResults: 
Provide a consensus on 
the most critical
Achievement issues in 
your school.y



Enhancing the Relationship1

I think this will help us to see where we each stand on this topic – as we tend to 
see many things through different lenses.

Enhancing the Relationship

y g g
—Guidance Director

I believe it will lend to real open dialogue between professionals and the respect 
for each other’s role can be much more easily understood and valued.y
—School Counselor at an Inner City School

I think my principal may believe there is no need for this, that he has a handle on things, 
and that he has us doing what we should be doing. Whether we disagree or not, he may 
not change his views. However, my hope is that he would be open to it if the conversation 
is started by someone he trusts, respects, and if he has the time. (I hope this is 
anonymous.)

S C—School Counselor

This is a tool that will require a great deal of trust between the administration and the 
counselors. There may be Principals that will take offense if their rating and the 

l ’ fcounselors’ are far apart.
—Principal



Communication2 Communication

What constitutes effectiveWhat constitutes effective 
communication?

Quality vs. Frequency

Assessing current 
communication practices

Communication

Understanding the viewpoint of 
the Principal and School 

Counselor

Strategies to effectively increase 
the level of communication

9



Communication2



Communication2

I think the scenario where the principal cancels the counselor meetings is 
i l ! C i ith i i t h l ld ll

Communication

priceless!...Coming up with our own scenarios unique to our school would really 
give us insight into how things happen and why and how others process the 
situation.
—School Counselor

This is a map for the principal to get to know the counselors better.
—Principal

As a principal, I’m not sure I would like the results of my own self-evaluation.
—Principal

[The principal] either doesn't think there's a problem or doesn't care as long as[The principal] either doesn t think there s a problem or doesn t care as long as 
the job is getting done. Also, some relationships with some administrators (e.g. 
asst. principals) may be stronger or weaker than the one with the principal. So, I 
really recommend considering that this not be done just with a principal, as he 
may not always be the administrator the counseling staff works the most withmay not always be the administrator the counseling staff works the most with.
—School Counselor



Trust and Respect3 Trust and Respect

Fundamental components of an effective working relationshipp f ff g p

Defining Respect:
• School counselors want personal respect;
• Principals look for respect for their goals and vision

In order to achieve the level of trust and respect needed, both 
counselors and principals need to: 

Understand  Understand Understand
How do these 
combine toCounterpart 

Roles

Understand 
Responsibilities

Understand 
Training

combine to 
benefit 

students?



Trust and Respect3 Trust and Respect



Trust and Respect3

I think this is a great tool because it addresses how things work as a TEAM, as 
d t f i th t it f i di id l Thi l d it lf t

Trust and Respect

opposed to focusing on the traits of individuals. This lends itself to a more 
natural discussion.
—School Counselor

O l i ti I thi k it’ i i it ill t l t t lkOn closer examination, I now think it’s ingenious, as it will get people to talk 
about problems in a constructive way. I’d like to try it.
—Principal

Anytime we dig this deep, we may not like the answers we come up with 
together. I hope it would stay positive.
—Principal

I would like to think that everybody has trust and respect. Then I wake up.
—School Counselor



Leadership4 Leadership

Leadership Stylesp y

Consultation Pressure Decree

Persuasion Appeal Collaboration

• Which leadership styles work best?Which leadership styles work best?
• Leadership requires shared responsibility and commitment for 
student success
A it t t l d hi t t d t• A commitment to leadership supports student success



Leadership4 Leadership

School Counselors

Principals



Leadership4

I believe our counselors are up for the challenge of taking leadership roles in 
h l Thi id l th htf l th

Leadership

our school. This provides a clear, thoughtful pathway.
—Principal

I think we underestimate ourselves as leaders. It would be eye-opening for me 
t li I t ll l dto realize I actually was a leader.
—School Counselor

I will say that while I support open communication and distributive leadership, and 
it's important for all people to have a voice, it is still important that people feel they 
have a leader.
—Principal

fA little of the leadership section could potentially cause some unrest as I think 
sometimes administration considers counselors mini administrators to step in when 
they don't have time. Faculty thinks this way also. Putting us too much on the 
leadership team could jeopardize our relationship with students more than anything.

S h l C l—School Counselor



Collaborative Planning5 Collaborative Planning



Collaborative Planning5 Collaborative Planning



Collaborative Planning5 Collaborative Planning



Collaborative Planning5

It shows everyone involved what the possibilities are and cements those

Collaborative Planning

It shows everyone involved what the possibilities are and cements those 
with priorities from different perspectives that should merge if we are to 
think about kids.
—Principal

Only good things could come out of these exercises
—Principal

He [the principal] may find it valuable, but getting him to do it is another 
thing.
—School Counselor

She [the counselor] would have trouble if the results were negative and 
were a reflection on her performance.
—Principal



Advanced Practice6 Advanced Practice

Rules of EngagementRules of Engagement



Advanced Practice6 Advanced Practice



Advanced Practice6 Advanced Practice



Advanced Practice6 Advanced Practice

Have you been talking to my counselors? Very accurate scenarios AllHave you been talking to my counselors? Very accurate scenarios. All 
have occurred.
—Principal

I can totally relate to all of the scenarios I think this would be invaluable inI can totally relate to all of the scenarios. I think this would be invaluable in 
bringing to light some of the differences in priorities.
—School Counselor

The principal may be skeptical, thinking "this is not necessary, I know what 
to do" but once done, he may view it as valuable.
—School Counselor

Although the goal is to engage the parties involved, some of the lessons 
could readily see participants at odds (particularly when 
comparing/contrasting ideas of scope of program /mission/etc.)

P i i l—Principal



Questions?Q

26



More InformationMore Information
Contact Us

Di k Fl fl d@• Dick Flanary flanaryd@nassp.org
• Eric Sparks jcook@schoolcounselor.org
• Pat Martin pmartin@collegeboard.org
• Jeff Hale jhale@collegeboard.orgj g g

Upcoming Presentations
• ASCA National Conference (June 2012)

Webinar
• View the November 30th, 2011 presentation at:
• http://advocacy.collegeboard.org/college‐preparation‐access/national‐office‐school‐counselor‐advocacy‐

nosca/events/register‐eight‐com

Download the toolkit: 
http://advocacy.collegeboard.org/principal‐counselor/principal‐counselor‐toolkit
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